
 

 
James Moriarty 
Avid Editor 
 
As an Avid editor with over ten years’ experience working in the television industry, James has 
worked on a wide and varied range of projects, for a number of clients, including Channel 4, ITV, BBC, 
Sky, CBS, Disney UK, and more.  He is happy working on both fast turnaround edits, and long-term 
projects, and is creative, hard-working, and conscientious.  

  
Credits 
 
“Next Level Chef” Food competition series presented by Gordon Ramsay. Talented contestants from 
different parts of the country compete with each other and display their culinary skills in front of a 
panel of esteemed judges to claim the prestigious title. 
Exec Producer: Michelle Kirschner-Grant 
Studio Ramsay for Fox 
 
“Edge of Paradise” Survival reality series set in two worlds: a camp in the wilderness and a luxury villa 
nearby. In a game of strategy and tactics, the cast must use alliances and friendships to win a place in 
the villa. Those in the villa at the end of the series compete for a cash prize. 
Exec Producer: Stephen Yemoh  
Studio Lambert for Netflix 
 
“Peckham’s Finest” Reality series following a diverse and aspirational group of young people from this 
eclectic pocket of London, capturing all aspects of their lives, including relationships, romances, 
friendships and work. 
Exec Producer: James Lessell 
Bandicoot for ITV2 
 
“Love Struck High” Reality dating show that transports 15 UK singles to a very special 
American High School setting for a second chance at finding love. 
Exec Producer: Colin Whitaker 
Studio Lambert for Amazon Prime 
 
“Married At First Sight” Series 6. 1 x 60min. Singletons, matched by a panel of experts, marry a total 
stranger who they meet for the very first time on their wedding day. 
Exec Producer: Rachel Viner 
CPL Productions for Channel 4 
 
“Dated and Related” Pairs of siblings see each other's love life up close and personal as they search 
for 'the one' together.  
Exec Producer: Daniella Beresden 
Great Scott Media for Netflix 

 
“Ready To Mingle” 2x 60min. The dating game show following a single girl in her search for a perfect 
partner, as 12 male suitors compete for her affections and the opportunity to win a cash prize. 
Exec Producers: Laura Woolf, Michael Kelpie, Phil Mount. 
12 Yard for ITV2 
 



“Too Hot to Handle” 2 x 42min. A group of determined singles visit paradise to meet, mingle, and 
remain celibate for their chance to win $100,000. 
Exec Producers: Viki Kolar and Jonno Richards 
Fremantle for Netflix 
 
“The Cabins” Story-cutting for 2 x 60min. Reality series which challenges singletons to the most 
revealing first date of their lives. Based on the ITV Studios format Let Love Rule, this cast of singles 
throw out the rule book and delete their dating apps as they attempt to find true love. 
Exec Producer: Ben Stevens 
12 Yard for ITV 
 
“Eating With My Ex” 1 x 28min. Ex-couples reunite for dinner with awkward questions and 
confrontations. Will they settle the score or rekindle the flame?  
Exec Producer: Melissa Waterson 
Thames for BBC Three 
 
“Angels of the North” 2 x 15min. Follow the colourful action on and off the salon floor at Longlox hair 
extension salon on Tyneside, and out of hours in the girls' own hectic lives. 
Exec Producers: Antonia Hurford-Jones and Duncan Gray 
Twenty Six 03 Entertainment for BBC Three 
 
“Race Across the World” 1 x 60min. In a frenetic race across the world, travellers can choose any 
route they like – but no flights or smartphones allowed. Which pair will finish first? 
Exec Producer: Tim Harcourt 
Studio Lambert for BBC Two 
 
 “X-Factor: The Band” 4 x 1hr auditions and 1 x live final.  A judging panel comprising the biggest 
names in the music business search for the next big musical group as amateur singers showcase their 
talents. 
Thames TV for ITV 
 
“Love Island” Profiles for the 2020 Winter Love Island set over in South Africa.  A new batch of young 
singletons deliver some highly anticipated post-Christmas romance and drama. 
ITV2 
 
“Celebs Go Dating” Story and Finishing Editor on Series 4, 5 & 8. Editor Series 8. Popular, long-running 
dating series featuring unlucky in love celebs hoping to find their match as they go on dates with 
members of the public.  With help from dating experts Paul Carrick Brunson and Anna Williamson at 
the Celebs Go Dating agency. 
Lime Pictures for E4 
 
“Home Alone with Joel Dommett” Additional editor. Comedian Joel Dommett hosts this anarchic 
show providing the perfect antidote to being stuck indoors. 
South Shore for ITV2 
 
“Play your pets right” 3 x 10min. Comedy entertainment show in which the nation’s pets battle it out 
in hilarious games that test their speed, agility, reaction time and focus. Each episode is filled with 
tension and fun in equal measure as different challenges are taken on by not only cats and dogs but 
also rabbits, chameleons and guinea pigs – all cheered by their proud owners. 
Lion Television for Sky Kids 
Nominated for BAFTA Children Awards 
  
“Galdem Sugar” 6 x 23min. In this constructed reality series, five up and coming female grime artists 
come together to produce a podcast.  Across six parts, the series will follow the everyday lives of 
Laughta, Pre Wavy, C Cane, Madders Tiff and Cassie Rytz and the challenges of being a female artist in 
the male-dominated world of grime. 
Thunderclap Media for BBC 3  
 



“First Dates Hotel” Story cutting across the series. Presenter Fred Sirieix, and his team of 
matchmakers, welcomes singletons for a 48hr stay in his luxury hotel in sun-soaked Italy to help them 
find “The One”. 
Twenty Twenty for Channel 4 
 
“Junior Doctors: Blood, Sweat and Tears” Finishing editor on Series 4. Documentary series following 
newly qualified medics as they start working on hospital wards for the first time. 
BBC Three 
 
“The Apprentice” Long running popular show featuring Multi-millionaire Lord Alan Sugar as he sets a 
series of tasks designed to push some of the brightest young businesspeople in the country to the 
limit. 
Boundless for BBC One 
 
“Shipwrecked” New series of this popular reality series. Finishing Editor. 
RDF for E4 
 
“The Circle” Story Editor on this ground-breaking new fixed rig series in which eight contestants move 
into eight new apartments and create new online profiles on social media platform- The Circle. But 
are they playing themselves or have they created a false persona to fool their rivals? 
Studio Lambert for Channel 4 
 
“The Big Audition” 1 x 60min. Entertainment series. From performers chasing the lead role in a West 
End production, hand models looking to grab a commercial contract, to aspiring TV presenters hoping 
to land their first on-screen role, The Big Audition will show what happens behind the scenes in real-
life auditions.  
Twenty Twenty Television for ITV 
 
“Make or Break” Series 2. 1 x 60min. Finishing editor. Reality. Eight rocky couples jet off to Mexico to 
be put 'on a break', date other contestants, complete tasks and undertake expert relationship advice 
to help strengthen their bonds. At the end of the series they’ll decide whether to stay together or split 
for good.  
Elephant House Studios for Channel 5 

 
“I’m a Celebrity, Get Me out of Here” Series 17 of popular long-running reality series presented by 
Ant & Dec featuring celebrities living in the jungle, without creature comforts and competing in 
challenges to win. ITV 
 
“Body Fixers” 2 x 60min story cutting and finishing editor across the entire series 2. A one stop shop 
where people with extreme, shocking and downright hilarious beauty and style fails can come to have 
their problems fixed by a team of top young professionals from the world of hair, health & beauty. 
Studio Lambert for E4  
 
“Mail Order Husband” (Working Title).  Finishing Editor, 7 x 60min Eps.  Dating series. 
October Films for Lifetime Channel 
 
“Love Island” 2016 & 2019.  Location editing for this popular reality dating show presented by 
Caroline Flack.  12 single participants are taken to a luxury villa in Majorca to see if any sparks fly.   
ITV / ITV2 
 
“Prank Pad” New 8 x 30min. Series which sees a group of eight tricksters living together with the aim 
to out-wit and annoy each other out of the house.  
Whizz Kid for ITV2 

 
“Celebrity Big Brother” 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017.  Finishing Editor. Popular long running 
reality show featuring celebrity housemates living together competing to be last to evicted.  Profiles, 
pre-titles and story editing.   
Endemol UK for Channel 5 



 
“Come Dine Champion of Champions” New version of popular show Come Dine With Me. Dave Lamb 
invites past winners to compete against each other in the ultimate battle. Shiver for Channel 4 
 
“Ex on the Beach” Reality Dating show.  Finishing Editor. Eight single guys and girls enjoy a summer 
holiday in paradise - until their exes turn up.   
Whizzkid for MTV 
 
“The X Factor” 2014 and 2015 Performances, auditions, VT’s and more for popular talent show.  
Talkbackthames for ITV 
 
“Who’s Doing the Dishes” Daytime series presented by Brian McFadden. Over the course of a week, 
four contributors have to guess which celebrity’s house they are dining in each day. The mystery host 
will cook up a three-course meal and diners are given clues throughout the meal to guess which VIP is 
cooking them dinner. ITV 
 
“Big Brother” 2013, 2015, 2016.  Popular long-running reality show featuring housemates competing 
to be the last to be evicted to win a cash prize.  Profiles, pre-titles, story editing and finishing.  
Endemol UK for Channel 5. 
 
“The Island with Bear Grylls” Factual survival show presented by Bear Grylls.  Adventurer Bear Grylls 
abandons 13 people on a remote, uninhabited Pacific island for a month. 
Shine TV for Channel 4 
 
“The Voice” Series 3 & 4 of this popular talent show featuring blind auditions with judges in signature 
spinning chairs.  VT’s. 
Wall to Wall for BBC1 
 
“Made Over in Chelsea” Series of short films, a Made in Chelsea spin off for 4OD Shorts series. 
Monkey Kingdom for 4OD 
 
“Made in Chelsea: New York” Launch Promos for new series of this structured reality show. Monkey 
Kingdom for E4 
 
“Friday Download” Popular youth entertainment magazine show.  VT’s and Studio inserts. 
Saltbeef TV for CBBC 
 
“Diversity: Limitless Live Tour 2013” Live performance from 02 Arena London. Princess Productions. 
 
“Strictly Come Dancing” Prime time entertainment show VT’s.  Celebrities pair up with professional 
dancers to compete in a ballroom dancing competition. BBC1 
 
“Strictly Come Dancing: It Takes Two” Spin off from the main series. BBC2 
 
“Geordie Shore” Finishing Editor.  Popular structured reality show based in Newcastle, highest rated 
show on MTV.  Lime Pictures for MTV 
 
“The Only Way is Essex” Popular scripted reality show.  Against the backdrop of bars, cars and 
designer gear a real soap unfolds about a group from Essex.   
Lime Pictures for ITV2 
 
“The British Soap Awards 2013: The Party” Post awards studio interview show. 
ITV2 
 
“T4” Long-running youth strand.  VTs, studio interviews and promos.   
Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 



“Gaga’s Monsters” Interview show with singer Lady Gaga. Presented by Rick Edwards. Princess 
Productions for Channel 4. 
 
“Got to Dance: Auditions Uncut” 
“Got to Dance: The Warm Up” 
“Got to Dance: Meet the Finalists” Spin off shows of Got to Dance.  Princess Productions for Sky 1 
 
“Sing Date” Karaoke Dating Show.  Contestants get to go for a date having chosen a person to date 
from a list of videos of people singing. 
Indie TV / Princess Productions for Sky Living 
 
“The Sunday Night Project” Studio comedy entertainment show presented by Justin Lee Collins and 
Alan Carr.  Princess Productions for Channel 4. 
 
“Bourjois Boutique” Short VT packages from London Fashion Week.   
Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 
“It Pays to Watch!”  Studio based financial advice show.   
Money Saving Productions for Channel 5. 
 
“Something for the Weekend” Studio inserts for live cookery entertainment show.  Princess 
Productions for Channel 4 
 
“The Television Show” Studio inserts for live studio panel show.  Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 
“The Fashion Show” VT packages for studio fashion show, with George Lamb and Abby Clancy.  
Princess Productions for ITV2 
 
“Orange Unsigned Act” Talent Show for indie bands presented by Alex Zane.   
Princess Productions for Channel 4. 
 
“The Football Factory: The Making Of” Behind the scenes documentary for DVD release of feature 
film.  Vertigo Films 
 
“Tackling Skills” Football Documentary made by BBC Trainees.  BBC Education 
 
“Generation Sex” Talking head clip show.  Princess Productions for Channel 5 
 
“Hollyoaks T4 Special” Behind the scenes of popular soap.  Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 
 

Music 
 
“iTunes Festival 2011, 2012, 2013” Live performances from Camden Roundhouse, interviews and VT 
packages.  Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 
“iTunes Album Specials” Live performances and interviews from Camden Roundhouse.  Princess 
Productions for Channel 4 
 
“Florence & The Machine: The T4 Interview” Live performance and interview from Royal Albert Hall.  
Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 
“4Play: The Drums” Live Performance.  Princess Productions for Channel 4. 
 
“Music on 4” Live Performances from Snow Patrol, Nicole Scherzinger and the Kooks.  Princess 
Productions for Channel 4 
 
“4Music Favourites” Live Performances.  Princess Productions for 4Music 



 
“Cheryl Cole T4 Special” Behind the scenes on a video shoot.  Princess Productions for Channel 4 
 

Promos and Titles 
 
Scrubs on Sunday – ABC1.  Promax Award winning promo. 
Sorcery Sunday – Disney.  Promax Award winning promo. 
Strictly Dance Fever – BBC.  Title sequence. 
Why Intelligence Fails – Channel 4.  Title Sequence. 
Top Buzzer – MTV.  Title sequence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


